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Taking Care ofBusiness:
The Black Entrepreneurial Elite in
Turn-of-the-Century Pittsburgh

Laurence Glasco, Guest Editor

Cumberland Posey, the

son of a slave, became

one of the best

steamboat builders in

the country. This boat

was owned by Posey's

business, the Diamond

Coke and Coal Company,

which eventually

employed 1,000 men.
Posey is on the lower
deck, third from right.

N1901, a national publication described a men's club inPittsburgh
as "one of the most prosperous organizations of itskindin the
country." The club boasted a clubhouse furnished with"richcarpets,
fine tapestries, beautiful pictures," a rosewood piano, and a painting
by Paris-based (and Pittsburgh-born) artist Henry O. Tanner. Its
dining room was overseen by a resident steward. And its card room
and billiard room allowed "no game of chance." 1 This was not the

Duquesne Club
—

the pride of Pittsburgh's white elite
—

but the Loendi Club,
its counterpart among blacks. Founded on August 13, 1897, and named for a
river inAfrica,itremained a center of activities for the city's black male elite until
wellinto the twentieth century. Located at 93 Fulton (now Fullerton) Street, in
the heart of the HillDistrict, the club provides evidence that the black communi-
ty at the turn of the century contained an upper class of elegance and refine-
ment. 2

The Loendi Club is simply one piece of evidence that, at the opening of the
twentieth century, members of Pittsburgh's black elite were "takingcare of
business." Indeed, businessmen and self-employed professionals were leaders of
both the club and the community. As we approach the end of the twentieth
century, inan era of pessimism and calls for entrepreneurship, itis instructive to

lookback at the opening years of the century when, despite prejudice and
discrimination, blacks exuded self-confidence and busily established businesses.
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Legacy of the Pre-Civil War Entrepreneurial Tradition

Entrepreneurship among Pittsburgh blacks dates to the pre-
CivilWar era. In one respect, this is quite remarkable, since
during that period Pittsburgh's black community was

typical of those found inmost northern cities
— small, impover-

ished, and victimized by racial discrimination. Although blacks
arrived with the very earliest colonial settlers

— they were
trappers, pioneers, soldiers, and slaves

—
their numbers grew

slowly. In1850 they comprised only 2,000 people (less than 5

percent of the city's population) and were centered in "Little
Hayti," an area just off Wylie Avenue inthe LowerHill,where
housing was close to downtown jobs and businesses. The black
community was poor because racial discrimination excluded its
men from the industrial and commercial mainstream of the city's
economy. Barbering was the most prestigious occupation open to
blacks, who operated most of the downtown barbershops that
catered to the city's elite. (To cut the hair of other blacks would
have cost them their white customers.) Mostmen, however, found
work only as day laborers, whitewashers, janitors, porters,
coachmen, waiters, and stewards. The men's low earnings forced
the women to work outside the home, typically inlow-paying jobs
as servants, domestics, and washerwomen. 3

Businessmen like Lewis Woodson were the leaders of that
early community. A free-born black educated by Quakers, Wood-
son came from Chillicothe, Ohio, inthe 1830s. As was true of
most of the city'sblack elite, Woodson was abarber. He excelled
at his trade and operated a chain of shops in the city's leading
hotels

—
the Anderson, the St. Charles and the Monongahela

House. Woodson also was a minister (another high-status occupa-
tion forblacks) and a pastor at "Mother Bethel" A.M.E.(African
Methodist Episcopal) Church, the oldest and most prestigious of
the community's churches, on Wylie Avenue inthe Hill.

Other businessmen and community leaders whose downtown
barbershops catered to an elite clientele were John Vashon, John
Peck, and Lemuel Googins. Vashon and Peck are important local
community leaders, while Googins, according to historian and
journalist Frank Bolden, was "one of the... most prominent men
of the race inthis part of the state" and barbered almost into the
next century at his downtown barber shop. 4

One of the few prominent businessmen who was not a barber
wasJohn Turfley. Turfley arrived from Culpeper, Va., in1849.

After working as a waiter at the Monongahela House, he became
a successful contractor and builder. 5 Another businessman, Martin
Delany, founder and publisher of the community's firstblack
newspaper, The Mystery, 6 was insome ways black Pittsburgh's
most famous leader of the period because ofhis early advocacy of
black nationalism.

Black entrepreneurship continued after the CivilWar. Lewis
Woodson's daughter, VirginiaProctor, was the most outstanding
example of the era, and one of the most prominent and respected
members of the black business elite. 7After studying millinery at

Avery Institute (an all-black trade school on the North Side),
Virginiamarried Jacob Proctor, a barber whose customers

included members of the Westinghouse and Carnegie families.

Her wig-making shop, located above her husband's barber shop,
was fabulously successful among the wives of the city's white elite.
"Mrs. Virginia Proctor's Hair Shop" later moved to Fifth Avenue,

facing the courthouse, and subsequently to other downtown
locations. At the time of her death in1924, the shop was located at

616 Fifth Avenue, and, according to Frank Bolden, was "one of the
largest and most thriving businesses of its kind inthe city."Like
her father, Virginiawas a community leader. Active inBethel
A.M.E. Church and in various charitable and community organi-
zations, she also was one of the founders of the Aurora Reading
Club, black Pittsburgh's most prestigious women's organization. 8

Virginia Woodson Proctor established something of a family
business dynasty. She had two daughters, Virginia (often called
Jennie) and Caroline, who learned the hairdressing trade. Jennie
never married, and managed her hair shop onFifth Avenue (across
from Fifth Avenue HighSchool) untilher death in1935. Caroline
owned and operated a hair shop in Wilkinsburg. Three grand-
daughters also learned the hair trade and opened shops inPitts-
burgh. One son, Jacob II,carried on the father's barbering trade,
while another, Louis, established a transfer and storage business in
Chicago. 9

The son ofJohn Turfley (the pre-Civil War waiter/builder/
contractor) continued his father's entrepreneurial spirit. Born in
1855, George Turfley attended Central High School before
obtaining a medical degree from Western Reserve Medical School
inCleveland. In1879 he returned to Pittsburgh, opened a medical
practice and, in1894, married MaryBryan, whose father was a
prominent barber and contractor who helped lay out Homestead
Park. During 55 years of medical practice, George Turfley,
according to Frank Bolden, was the community's most prominent
physician. 10

Lemuel Googins extended the pre-Civil War entrepreneurial
tradition into the next century through longevity. The prominent
barber of the pre-CivilWar years kept hisbarber shop untilhe

retired inabout 1900. 11 Inaddition, Googins achieved a singular
distinction in1880 when he became the firstblack to serve on city
council, and was the only black to hold such a position until
Robert Jackson was elected alderman in1919. 12 Always active in
his church, Googins also was a member of several freemasonry
lodges, reaching the 33rd degree level, and of Eureka Lodge Odd
Fellows.

Like Googins, Edward Bailey extended black entrepreneurship
intomany decades through longevity. Upon his death in1910 at

the age of74, itwas reported that he had been "one of the most
prominent Afro-American business men of the city" and "the
wealthiest colored man inthis part of the state," but that he "lost
everything bybusiness reverses." A resident of Bedford Avenue in
the HillDistrict, Bailey was a native of Crittenden County, Ky.In
1847, at age 12, he was brought toPittsburgh by his white father/
owner. Givenhis free papers, Bailey was placed as an apprentice at
a foundry and lived inthe East End with the family of a Dr.
Perchment, who looked after his education. Atage 19 Bailey
married Elizabeth Jackson of the South Side, and entered business
as a coal dealer and general contractor. Later he owned a stone
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quarry and operated a steam ferry across the Monongahela River,

near the current Birmingham Bridge. Anelder inGrace Memorial
Presbyterian Church, he spent the last 15 years of his life working
as the sexton and custodian at Lincoln Cemetery, the city's black-
owned burial ground. 13

Post-Civil War Migration and the New Entrepreneurs

In
the second half of the nineteenth century, there emerged a

new class ofblack entrepreneurs. Unlike the Woodsons,
Proctors, and Googinses (allbarbers), this new group engaged

in a wide range ofbusinesses not connected withpersonal service.
Thisnew type of black entrepreneur was not due to any signifi-
cant moderation inwhite racial attitudes. In fact, the period in
which they migrated has been characterized as the "nadir" of
American race history, a timeof lynchings and disfranchisement in
the South and ofretreat from liberalism inthe North.13 Blacks in
Pittsburgh, as elsewhere inthe North, continued tobe largely shut

out ofindustrial employment. The best jobs open to them were
stillinpersonal service, as waiters, barbers, railroad porters,
butlers, maids, coachmen, and gardeners. 14 However, Pittsburgh's
booming economy, combined with racial violence inthe South,
attracted many blacks. Between 1870 and 1900 their numbers
increased from 1,162 to 20,355, making the Pittsburgh black
community the sixth largest inthe nation.15 Anexpanding
economy, plus the belief that the market would reward ability
whatever its color, also attracted blacks with entrepreneurial
ambitions and fired them withconfidence and optimism.

The epitome of these new entrepreneurs, and by far the most
successful, was Cumberland Posey. A self-made businessman,
Posey was born in1858 inCharles County, Md.His father had
been a slave who became a preacher after the CivilWar. In1867

Rev. Posey moved his family to Virginia, where the son worked on
a farm. Longing formore opportunities, the father then moved
the family to Belfry,Ohio, where young Posey worked for a family
named Payton which owned a large riverboat, the Magnolia. While
workingon this boat, Posey thought of becoming an engineer.
The Paytons encouraged him, and taught him the necessary skills.
Soon Posey was made assistant engineer on the steamer Striker.
He learned fast, and inone year was made Chief Engineer for
Stewart Hayes, the first black American to receive this title.He
held this position for 14 years, earning $1,200 per year. In1882 the
dark-skinned Cumberland married the light-skinned Anna
Stevens, teacher inan otherwise all-white school inOhio, and "a
highly cultured young woman." In1892 "Captain" Posey, as he
was affectionately known, moved to Homestead. There he bought
several coal boats, organized first the "Delta Coal Company," and
a few years later the "Posey Coal Dealers and Steam Boat Build-
ers," withall boats built under his supervision. This company
ultimately was sold and replaced by the "Marine Coal Company,"
which in1900 was capitalized at $500,000 and managed by Posey
for a salary of $3,000. 16 In1900 Posey, acting as agent for the
Independent Sand Company, was granted permission by the U.S.
secretary of war to dredge for sand and gravel innearby rivers.17

Inaddition to maintaining a large stock in the company, Posey

owned considerable real estate inHomestead, and was director of
one of the city's leading banks.

As a successful, self-made businessman, Posey was idolized by
blacks inPittsburgh and elsewhere. In 1902 the Boston-based
Colored American Magazine opined:

Ifaman, born inluxuryand reared among opulent surroundings
become conspicuous on account of skillfulmanagement, and the
wise distribution ofhis wealth, he is trulyabenefactor, and
deserves the praise of alllovers of human progress. But the man

who comes into the worldwithnoother heritage than a sound
body, and a sound mind, and who learns to grasp opportunities as
they come, thus building the ladder upon which he climbs, is

truly the greatest exponent ofhuman development. 18

To turn-of-the-century black business elites, Posey's success
confirmed their belief that talent was rewarded inthe new
capitalistic order, regardless ofrace or color. The Boston magazine
noted, withperhaps as much hope as fact, that the "question of

color never enters his business; he is a boat builder and master of
his profession. Pittsburg needs boats; Posey supplies them; hence
his success. 19

Finally, Posey was a pillarbecause of his involvement, as well
as that by his wife and children, incommunity affairs. Posey was a
member ofKnights of Pythias, Knights Templar, Odd Fellows and,
as one might assume, the Loendi Social Club. 20

The New Entrepreneurs: Biographical Profiles

Posey, in fact, was simply the most successful among a
number ofblacks born inMaryland and Virginiawho, with
entrepreneurial ambitions, migrated to Pittsburgh inthe

latter part of the nineteenth century. LikePosey, they were
advocates of the self-made man, and had great confidence inblack
abilities and their ownentrepreneurial futures.

These newcomers created an impressive number of business-
es. In1909 Helen Tucker, a black social worker and investigator

for the magazine Charities and the Commons, counted 85 black-run
businesses inPittsburgh, including pool rooms, print shops,
plastering, cement finishing, paper-hanging, hauling firms,
pharmacies, and even a savings and loan. Some, she reported,
were quite large, such as Posey's Diamond Coke and Coal
Company ofHomestead, with 1,000 employees, and two contrac-

tors withmore than 100 employees. Inaddition, a caterer (Spriggs
and Writt)and a wigmaker (Proctor) served a predominantly
white clientele, as did several grocers, restaurant owners, and
barbers. 21 This was indeed an impressive achievement for a
community of only20,000 members.

Like VirginiaProctor, a few of these entrepreneurs estab-
lished service-oriented businesses. 22 Born at Mt.Jackson, Va., in
1862, Thomas Spriggs came to Pittsburgh in1885, "seeking
greater opportunities." Uponhis arrival,he worked invarious
hotels, becoming head waiter at the Monongahela House, one of
the city's finest hotels. He entered Western Theological Seminary
inAllegheny, Pa. (now Pittsburgh's North Side), not tobecome a
preacher "but to be more useful inChristian work." He later
became head waiter for W.R. Kuhn &Co, "where he formed a
lasting acquaintance withthe leading people" of the city. Later he
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became head waiter for Kennedy &Suther and, when that firm
was sold to James B.Youngson, Spriggs remained inhis position,
where he was stillemployed at the turn of the century. Youngson
was one of the city's leading caterers, and Spriggs managed the
catering department. Inthe fall of 1900 he supervised the most

elaborate banquet ever served inPittsburgh, employing nearly 400

men and serving nearly 1,600 guests. "In the catering business,"
said the Colored American Magazine, "he has no superiors, which
fact makes him welcome inthe homes of the wealthiest families."
Spriggs was a trustee of Wylie Avenue A.M.E. Church and later of
Euclid Avenue A.M.E. Church. He also owned real estate in
Virginiaand Pittsburgh. 23

Contractors also were represented among the new entrepre-
neurs. Blacks inPittsburgh had at least one building contractor,

named Jordan, and one construction company, the Pittsburgh
Home Building Company. In1905 the latter erected what a local
newspaper termed "one of the largest buildings thus far erected in
this cityunder colored auspices." Itwas a three-story, 35-room
apartment house, completed at the modest cost of $6,500, and
intended "tobe rented to colored tenants only."24

Some entrepreneurs, like Robert Jackson, had a long string of
businesses. Born near Winchester, Va., in1846, Jackson was
brought to Pittsburgh by his father, who had bought himself and
his family out of slavery for $2,000. The son established a grocery
store on Wylie Avenue, attended AveryInstitute, and in1875

married Cornelia A.Mole. He then went into the contracting
business, inwhich he was successful, winning the contract for
grading and paving Smithfield and Carson streets for traction cars,

as well as for hauling for the traction companies. Jackson relocated
to the East End, helping topave streets there, untilpolitics gave
the monopoly to the company of Booth 5c Flinn,owned by
Pittsburgh politicalbosses of the same names. Always flexible,

Jackson entered the garbage business untilpolitics again gave the
monopoly of that lucrative business to Booth &Flinn. Always one
to land onhis feet, in1896 Jackson opened a bicycle store inthe
East End, and became a member of the East End Board of Trade.
Jackson came topublic attention when, at a Common Council
meeting, he suggested putting water filters inthe city schools. In
addition tohis bicycle shop, he owned several other businesses,
served on the board ofdirectors of AveryInstitute, was treasurer

of the Avery fund ($200,000) and trustee of Wylie Avenue A.M.E.
Church. He was active inpolitics inthe 20th ward, although he
lived inShady side.25

Jackson's entrepreneurial values were transferred to at least
one of his children

—
eldest daughter Hadesa, who had a manicur-

ingand hair dressing business among "the wealthy white ladies of
the East End." Jackson's sons also were oriented toward self-
employment. William, the eldest, was a medical student at

Western University of Pennsylvania (now the University of
Pittsburgh), while Ralph, a champion bicycle rider while still a
high-school student, prepared to study dentistry. (His younger
daughter MaryVillawas a member of the Narcissus Musical and
LiteraryClub.)26

Another leading entrepreneur of this post-Civil War era was

John M.Clark.Born inNew York state in1849, Clark moved with
his family a year later to Canada, where he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith and wheelwright. Atage 17, hearing of opportunities,
Clark walked to Pittsburgh, where he secured work as a black-
smith's helper. Holding a jobduring the day, Clark attended school
at night, which was presided over by Samuel A.Neale, principal of
the colored schools of Allegheny City. By1870 Clark had his own
blacksmith and wagon-making shop, had accumulated several
thousand dollars, and had begun to do general hauling. By 1900,
according to the Colored American, he had "accomplished more
than any other Negro inWestern Pennsylvania." Inaddition to his
contracting business (whichhad between 30 and 50 men on the
payroll), Clark owned a stock farm for horses, and was described
by the magazine as "no doubt the only colored man inthe country
controlling a half-mile race track." Politically, Clark was "quite a
power," with a large following among blacks and, according to a
magazine article, "many of the concessions made to the Negro
voters, notably the fire company, were brought about through his
efforts." 27

Other black entrepreneurs, such as Lee Trent, opened retail
stores. Born in1868 on a farm inAmelia County, near Richmond,
Va., Trent remained there untilhe was 17, and studied only six
months inthe county school there and one year inpublic schools
inRichmond. He was employed one year withRichmond Dairy
Company and one year at a Brooklyn dairy. He returned to
Richmond, where he worked as steamer inthe tobacco factory of
W.T. Hannock 8C Sons for 18 months. In 1890 he came to Pitts-
burgh, workingas coachman for Dr. W.F. Pollock and porter for
Kauffman Brothers. In 1898 he opened a grocery store on Wylie
Avenue, and made a success of it.In 1898 he married Mary Burkes
of Lynchburg, Va., who died one year later.28

WilliamH.Jones was another retail merchant. Born in1858 in
Frederick, Md.,Jones came to Pittsburgh in1885, workingat the
Anderson Hotel for several years. With skills acquired in the hotel,
he became manager of Banker's Cafe, one of the city's leading
cafes. He then established his ownbusiness, Jones &Taylor, a cigar
and tobacco shop on Wylie Avenue. Jones soon bought out his
partner's interest, and withbusiness growing inthe late 1890s, he
moved to larger quarters with a large stock and a barber shop in
the rear. The Colored American Magazine described Jones' tobacco
shop as "one of the finest" cigar stores in the city.29

Some blacks also were moving into banking and finance. In
1900 the Afro-American Building and Loan Association celebrated
its third anniversary, 30 in1905 the "Colored American Bank" was
about to open onWylie Avenue, 31 and in1910 the Douglass Loan
and Investment Company gave a banquet at Writt Catering parlors
that showed "the affairs of the company were never held in a more
promising condition." 32

Others were moving intocoal mining. In1910 "a group of
colored men" bought an operating coal mine inWashington, Pa.
Also inthat year H.S. Sterling, president of the Red Oak Coal
Company, promoted the project "and many local and well-known
Afro-Americans are among the investors, and willshare inthe
management duties." 33
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The New Professionals

These businesses were supplemented by a number of self-
employed professionals. Prominent among these were
lawyers, such as William Maurice Randolph, the Loendi

Club's first president, who was born inRichmond. 34 In1888
Randolph was admitted to the New York Bar after graduating
from CityUniversity of New York, and in1891 he came to

Pittsburgh, where he was admitted to the Allegheny County Bar.35

Randolph also had a moderately successful political career. In1895

he was one of the delegates who appeared before the National
Republican Committee to argue for Pittsburgh as the site for the
1896 National Republican Convention. InNovember 1896 he was
voted presidential elector from the 22nd Congressional Districtof
Pennsylvania. In1898 he was chosen by the chairman of the
Republican City Committee to address the Legislative Committee
onmunicipal corporations inopposition to a billthen pending to

make Pittsburgh a cityof the first class. He also was appointed to

the commission to divide Pittsburgh into election districts. In
addition to his success as a lawyer and politician, Randolph
married successfully; around 1898 he wed Mary Durham, sister to

Mr.John Durham, ex-minister to Haiti.36

WilliamH.Stanton (brother to Joseph, the Loendi Club's
former secretary) was the city's other leading black attorney Born
inPittsburgh in1873, Stanton graduated from Pittsburgh Central
HighSchool, where he was the school's first honor graduate "of

color." In1892 Stanton began to study law, and in1893 began to

work with white attorney Charles F. McKenna as stenographer
and law student. Finishing in1895, Stanton took first honors on
the admissions examination and joined the Pittsburgh Bar Associa-
tion.Stanton opened an office onFifth Avenue, where he was still
located at the turn of the century. He tried several cases before the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court, and was the attorney formost black
businesses inAllegheny County. He married a prominent Pitts-
burgher, Mary Elizabeth Brown, daughter of Methodist Episcopal
Rev A.W Brown. Stanton was a member of several lodges,
notably the Odd Fellows, the Masons, and U.B.F.37

Inaddition to lawyers, black Pittsburgh had a range of other
self-employed professionals, especially in the health field. J.B.
Shepard shared honors withGeorge Turfley as the community's
leading physician. The community's pharmacist, I.A.Jennings, had
been born inVirginia's "back- woods." Jennings saved money to

pay his way for three years of instruction at Shaw University, then
in1890 entered Lincoln University, graduating in1893. In1897 he
graduated from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and
worked with "some of the leading firms" in that citybefore
coming to Pittsburgh, where, withEdward C. Brown, he opened a
drugstore on Wylie Avenue. 38

Another health professional in this era was Dr. Robert Brady.
Born at Clayban, Gloucester County, Va., Brady's parents had
been slaves. As a personal valet, Brady traveled extensively withhis
master, accompanying him to the CivilWar. After his master's
death in1862, Brady became the servant of a member of the
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and was released inPittsburgh that same
year. Here he began work withDr. Spencer, then the city's leading

dentist. Prejudice among his coworkers meant he was not allowed
to work at the same bench with them, so he learned the trade by
staying after they left and taking their work apart. After a labor
dispute, Dr. Spencer had the foreman instruct Brady. During a
five-year apprenticeship, Brady mastered dentistry and anesthetics;
later he manufactured Pittsburgh's firstlaughing gas. Ultimately
Brady became the foreman for Dr. Spencer's laboratory and, after
the doctor's death, was kept onby his widow to do office and
laboratory work. In 1884 he opened his ownoffice,attracting both
white and black clients, as well as treating hospital cases. Brady
was a member of the Wylie Avenue A.M.E. Church, the Odd
Fellows, the Masons, and the Knights Templar. 39

Blacks were also beginning to move into the scientific and
technical professions, notably engineering. James Wiley was born
inAllegheny Cityin1881. At the age of 14 he entered Pittsburgh
Central HighSchool, graduating in1899 and then studying civil
engineering at the Western University of Pennsylvania (now the
University of Pittsburgh), graduating in1902. 40 Howard Dilworth
Woodson, probably a descendant of Lewis Woodson, is another
example of a young black entering the field of engineering. Born
inPittsburgh in1876, Woodson graduated from Central High
School in1897, and then studied civilengineering at the Western
University of Pennsylvania. Woodson was the onlyblack student
inhis class. After completing the program, he traveled for several
months inthe West and South, then returned to Pittsburgh in
1900 and started working at Pittsburgh Plate and Glass Co.
Woodson later became an assistant engineer withPittsburgh Coal
Co.41

A Last Word

These, then, represent most of the elite inPittsburgh's black
business community at the turn of the twentieth century.

Pittsburgh was not the only urban area witha growing
black business class. John Ingham has described such develop-
ments nationally, and W.E.B. DuBois has described them for
Philadelphia. 42 Du Bois counted about 267 black businesses, ina
city withover40,000 black residents, compared to Tucker's count

of85 businesses in a city withonly about 20,000 blacks. 43 Given
those population figures, black Pittsburghers at the turn of the
century lagged behind their Philadelphia counterparts, but
nonetheless were "taking care ofbusiness."

Because of space limitations, wehave not described the
community's many smaller businesses and self-employed trades-
men — the plasterers, painters, haulers, and peddlers — norhave
we discussed the many blacks who worked as postal clerks,
waiters and butlers, and as messengers and personal assistants for
the city's white elite. Nor,other than VirginiaProctor, have we
included women, who had their ownorganizations and who
played such an important role incharitable and community
activities. The materials are there to tellall these stories. Fortu-
nately, many materials needed to do so

—photographs, letters,
Bibles, personal documents and artifacts —

are inthe possession of
the families of their descendants. Unfortunately, many such items
are not yet inthe public domain, either as originals or as copies.
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For the edification and inspiration of future generations, the story
of the historic strivings and achievements of blacks inWestern
Pennsylvania should be told.Ultimately, itwillbe told. 0
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